**CONFIGURATION OVERVIEW – 4.5.0 / 2020.02**

**Single Motor Controller SMC-1**

- **ALEXA M Head**
- **ALEXA**
- **AMIRA**
- **ALEXA Mini / ALEXA Mini LF**

**Power/Camera Cables**

**Power/Camera Cables for Mini Motor Controllers**
- SMC/EMC/AMC to RS, K2.0001606
- SMC/EMC/AMC to Sony F5/F55 or Panasonic VariCam 35, K2.0001997
- SMC/EMC/AMC to LANC, K2.0001999
- SMC/EMC/AMC to RED EPIC, K2.0001998
- (when DSMC2 Base Expander available)
- SMC/EMC/AMC to D-Tap, K2.0002682
- SMC/EMC/AMC to open end, K2.0002725
- Cable CAM (10p) - Red WEAPON (0.5m/1.6ft), K2.0013723, (no DSMC2 Base Expander available)

**Cables**
- SMC/EMC/AMC to RS, K2.0001606
- SMC/EMC/AMC to Sony F5/F55 or Panasonic VariCam 35, K2.0001997
- SMC/EMC/AMC to LANC, K2.0001999
- SMC/EMC/AMC to RED EPIC, K2.0001998

**Single Axis Unit, SXU-1**
- K2.0000071

**Plain White Focus Ring for WCU-4 and SXU-1**
- K2.72117.0

**Power/Camera Cables**

- SMC/EMC/AMC to RS, K2.0001606
- SMC/EMC/AMC to Sony F5/F55 or Panasonic VariCam 35, K2.0001997
- SMC/EMC/AMC to LANC, K2.0001999
- SMC/EMC/AMC to RED EPIC, K2.0001998
- (when DSMC2 Base Expander available)
- SMC/EMC/AMC to D-Tap, K2.0002682
- SMC/EMC/AMC to open end, K2.0002725
- Cable CAM (10p) - Red WEAPON (0.5m/1.6ft), K2.0013723, (no DSMC2 Base Expander available)

**WRS**

**LC-Z1-S LCS cable 3.5m (11ft)**
- K2.0002136

**LC-M1-Sp-S LCS spiral cable**
- K2.0002141

**LC-E1 LCS cable drum extension 75m (250ft)**
- (when DSMC2 Base Expander available)
- K2.41389.0

**Operator Control Unit OCU-1 Basic Set**
- K2.0020002

**Operator Control Unit OCU-1 Basic Set**
- override function available
- only with cforce mini RF motor
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